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Indeed it is possible for freelance writers to work from anywhere.

Consider my own recent experience. As the editor of the Worldwide Freelance Writer web site, I

Maybe you are interested in a freelance writing career but you worry about whether you live in

Take Ron Irwin, for example. An American, Ron freelances from a small house on the beach in Ca

Writers in locations such as these, far from being at a serious disadvantage, can actually enj

Writers working from remote locations usually live in a cleaner, more peaceful environment, an

Twenty years ago writers in remote locations were often frustrated by the slowness of communic

In recent years the availability of the Internet has made it easier than ever before for freel

But do you know what was even more exciting? While I was traveling my web site was hard at wor

Kathy Crockett freelances from Gisborne, New Zealand, on the east coast of the North Island. S

Of course working remotely is not always easy and there are a number of challenges that writer

Another challenge may be difficulties with technology. Finding a PC repair shop may be next to

And that goes for working while you are on holiday too. Check the available technology in adva

Are writers in remote locations at a serious disadvantage? No way! I am sold on the concept th

So if you’re looking for a career you can do from anywhere, look no further. The writers I ref
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